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MURDO
Dry Cleaning and

Repairing
Absolutely Best Service

Leave Work at Barber Shop

Prices Right
Lugsch, the Cleaner

Flattsmonth, Nebr.

Taul Reincke of near South Bend
was looking: after some business in
Murdock for a short time on last
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Oehlerklng
and family and Mr. end Mrs. Alvin
Oehlerklng and family were Milford
visitors on last Saturday and on
their return done their shopping in
Lincoln.

J. C. Hoenshell and wife of Ash-
land and J. M. Hoenshell of the same
place and Paul Boessen of Green-
wood were visiting for the day on
last Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elza Winget of Murdock.

Mrs. Velma Smaha and her daugh-
ter. Mrs. E. A. Wooster, both of Lin-
coln, one the daughter and the other
the granddaughter of Mr. John Ost-blo- m

were guests of Mr. Ostbloni for
the day on last Sunday where all
enjoyed the visit very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones and
wife of Weeping Water were visit-
ing for the afternoon at the heme
of L. B. Gorthey and family, and Mrs.
George Vanderberg who is mother or
Mesdaraes Jones and Gorthey, and
who is not in the best of health.

The improvements which have
been underway at the office of Dr.
L. D. Lee and which has been con-
ducted by Judge W. E. Newkirk and
Dr. Lee have just about been com-
pleted and they will make their homo
in th apartments adjoining the of-
fice for the winter.

The Speedloder Company of Mur-
dock received two orders last week
for a speedloder, but as they are not
as yet equipped to furniph thes-.- ?

chutes in the quantles which will
Justify their shipping they are go-
ing to have to arrange for some way
of increasing their output.

Mrs. J. C. Selas of Lincoln accom-
panied by her daughter. Miss Net-
tie Selas, and Mr. and Mrs. Did;
Reil of Pickrel were spending the
day last Sunday at the hor.:e of Mr.
and Mrs. O. Townsend, Mrs. Town-sm- d

also being a daughter of Mrs.
Selas. All enjoyed the vitdt very
much.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. McDotiald and
Mrs. H. A. Tool were over no Weep-
ing Water on last Friday where they
were attending a meeting of the
county officers of the Red Cross so-
ciety and where there was a number
of greatly interested members from
over the county devising ways and
means of making the society more
effective in its workings.

Building Making Progress.
The building which is being con-

structed by Charles Kupke in his
farm northear.t of Murdock is mak-
ing headway, the building will be
erected by Matt Thimgan and son,
which is a guarantee that th build-
ing will be constructed in the pro-
per way when completed.

Mrs. Pickwell Very Poorly.
Mrs. G. V. Pickwel! who has been

in very poor health for some time
and who has been in Lincoln for
some time where she is staying with
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Iceley. is
still in very poor health. Mr. Pick-we- ll

was over to see the wife on last
Wednesday and found her resting
slightly easier.

Farm House Burns
The home of John Scheel where

John E. Scheel resides In some man-
ner became afire last week with th
result that the edifice was entirely
consumed. Some things wre saved,
but they were merger. The plac1
carried, so it is reported some three
thousand dollars insurance, but it
would cost twice the amount to re-

store the building.

Tries to Run Over Man.
It is claimed that on last Satur-

day njght some oue without lights on
their auto, were chasing one of our
citizens and endeavoring to run over
him. As he would dodge them thej
would change until he came to the
truck of John Kppings which afford-
ed him some protection as he could
gt behind it and thus could not be
harmed. lie waa able to get away
from them later and got hmie.

Kitchen Kob
Kabinet r

Do away with the dirt
and litter in your kit-

chen by using one of
our Kitchen Kob Kat-ine- ts.

Hardy. Cb;an.
Fsfe rni F ire. Holds
2 busTels rob. Space
aWo for shovl and
small kitchen utensils.
An ornament to the
kitchen. 13 made to
match and harmonize
with any kitchen in
color scheme. Ask for
demonstration with no
obligation whatever.

PREPARED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE JOURNAL.

Beginning the New Home.
Otto Miller was having the excav-

ation done for Ihe new home which
is to stand on the. Bite where the
former Methodist church stood, and
as soon as the foundation can be
constructed the superstructure will
also be began.

Visit State Headquarters.
On last Monday a number of the

citizens of Murdock and vicinity were
over to Lincoln where they were con-
sulting the state authorities regard-
ing the matter of securing im possible
gravel for the Red Ball highway
from two miles north of Elmwood
to the Juncture of the work south of
Manley. While In truth the Red Ball
highway which passes through the
center of the county should have
been cared for the first of all, the
officers in charge informed the de-
legation from Murdock that the
amount of monies which art allotted
for road work in Cass county had
already been spent. Argue as they
would the officials were obdurate and
would not promise anything in the
line of improvements for the Red
Ball before the coming year.

Burial Vaults.
We have the only self sealing

buriel vaults, automatically seals it-

self, excluding water or any other
substance. We deliver them on call
to any place in Cass or Otoe coun-
ties.

MILLER & GRUBER.
Nehawka, Neb.

Oh You Dirty Little Skunk!
In the night of September 23, a

skunk was seen to enter my oil
house, he had been there before
helping himself, this time he was
bent on mischief, frolicking around
in the nil house. lie brushed against
the foucet of a Linseed oil tank,
which opened and let over 70 gallons
of o?'l run out, wasteing the same.
if he had had any sense he would
have taken it with him nnd made
ue of it, this way it was onlv wast-
ed.

The dirty little skunk left his
smell behind him, also his finger-
prints, he was easily tracefl to hi3
lair. This sems to be the same an-
imal that takss delight in destroy-
ing property, the smell rnd finger-
prints are the same that got into a
garage some time ao and destroyed
three tires on a car. Well the trap

Is set, he either will soon be caught
or he will have to move to another
clime, the smell is getting too
strong, we can't etar.d It much long-
er.

L' NEITZEL.

First Meeting of Club.
The first meeting of the four

square club will be held at the school
building on Wednesday afternoon,
October 2nd. It is desired that all
members and those interested be in
attendance. The business meeting
which was held at the heme of Mrs.
Johnson was well attended and it
was decided that the meeting would
be held In the school house and in
the afternoon insteid of the evening
r.s heretofore.

THREE KILLED IN WRECK

Kentland, Ind. Three persons
were killed near here late Friday
when the automobile in which they
were riding collided with a heavily
loaded truck. The dead are W. B.
Thomas, his wife, Mary, and a bro-
ther, Arthur Thomas, all of Wolcott,
Ind.

Mrs. Thomas and Arthur were in-

stantly killed, but W. B. Thomas who
was driving the car, was rushed to
the hospital at Watseka, 111., where
he died. After the death of Thomas
in the hospital, his body wa3 return-
ed to Indiana, but the coroner of
Iroquois county ordered its return to
Illinois and an inquest wlil be held
at Sheldon.

Grand Opening
AMERICAN LEGIOmt Tk a i r T?w jt& &i

Pktismouih, Wednesday, Oct. 2d

Harry Collins and
His Orchestra

PRESENT

VERNE STILLMAN
The Little Eoy with the Big Voice

No Increase in Prices

L .t '

J
3

H. W. TOOL LUMBER COMPANY
Murcbck, Nebraska

Tri EZ T?2 M
2TK

May Reveal
Scandal in In-dia- na

Inquiry

Doran Remains at South Bend to
Conduct Investigation Into

Grave Charges.

South Bend, Ind., Sept. 2 6. Rum-bln- gs

of an impending scandal which
may reach into the high realms of
government prohibition forces in In-

diana and Chicago were heard here
today.

So serious did the situation appear
that Dr. James N. Doran, national
commissioner of prohibition, after
hearing the charges, abandoned his
announced plan to return at once to
Washington, D. C. Dr. Doran set out
at once in an automobile bound
for Chicako to consult with E.
O. Yellowley, prohibition administra-
tor for Illinois.

Three other Washington officials,
leading members of the staff of At-
torney General Mitchell, joined Dr.
Doran in a conference over the mat-
ter. These men, who had come here
today to help carry through the fed-
eral investigation in the alleged al
liance between gang lords and pub-
lic officials in northern Indiana, are
Oscar Raymond Luhring, first assist-
ant to Attorney General Mitchell, and
in direct charge of all criminal prose-
cutions for the government; Oliver
Pagan, noted indictment expert, and
John S. Pratt, government prosecutor,
known for his prosecution for fraud
of Dr. Frederick Cook, arctic explor-
er.

Discuss Purported Conference.
Although Dr. Doran and the other

officials refuse to discuss the threat
of scandal involving the prohibition
department, it was learned that the
charges deal with a reported confer-
ence between powerful Indiana poli-
ticians and vice and bootleg over-
lords, and the deal made thereia.
where, it was alleged, bootleggers
were promised protection. After-
wards, it is reported, direct evidence
of corruption of northern Indiana of-

ficials was pigeonholed by prohibition
officials for two years without any
action being taken.

The story as it has been unfolded
to agents of the department of Justice
during their investigation in Lake
county, and which, it is thought, has
been presented to the grand jury,
goe3 back to the national election in
1926. United States Senators James
E. Watson and Arthur E. Robinson,
both republicans, were ed to
the senate in that election.

County Went Wet.
Lake county went wet. Hundreds

of speakeasies e set up in the
communities populated by workmen
from the steel mills and the factories.
Warfare set up among some of the
gangsters engaged in supplying the
flow of moonshine, and one of them,
Urash Marvich was killed.

Nick Marvich, a brother, was sent
to the federal penitentiary for viola-
tion of the white slave act. He sent
word to federal prohibition officials
that he would confess his activities
as a booze and vice lord, and would
implicate officials in his confession.
He is said to have given a sworn
affidavit asserting that he had paid
regular tribute to police and other
officials, and giving the names of
those he accused. World-Heral- d.

Weaver Backs
Nebraska Ban

on Fireworks
Governor, in Fire Prevention Week

Statement, Asks for Prohibi-
tion of Explosives

Lincoln. Sept. 27. Governor Wea-
ver Friday ardently advocated the
rapidly growing movement to ban
fireworks and explosives.

In a proclamation asking for state-
wide observance of Fire Prevention
week. Oct. 9 to 15, the governor de-
voted a paragraph to the perils of
explosives and dire need for legis-
lation by cities of the state and by
the legislature.

On that subject be said:
"I respectfully direct the at-

tention of t he public to the
necessity for the pas;ag of
such laws by the state and lo-

cal subdivisions as will conserve
human life and property by a
better control o. explosives such
as firecrackers r.n fireworks.
Frequently in the hands of chil-
dren and inexperienced persons
they are a menace to th? Indi-
vidual and the public."
On Fire Prevention week Gover-

nor Weaver asked observance of this
annual event as a means of constant-
ly reducing unnecessary loss of life
and property.

In 1928, he pointed out, fire
losses over thp nation ' dwindled to
$6,022,032 below those of 1927.
largely through a campaign cf edu
cation.

Losses in Nebraska, he, said, were
reduced to 140,000. Omaha Bee-New- s.

MALE HELP WANTED

Reliable man wanted to run Mc- -
Nes3 Business in Cass count v. $8 to
$12 daily profits. No capital or ex
perience required. Wonderful oppor- -

Dept T, rreepcrt, 111. ltw.
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TMEMT.
Bishop Praises

Reply to Senator
Howell's Charges

Cannon Says Hoover Is Determined
to Investigate "Serious Facts"

Expect Enforcement

Washington, D. C. Sept. 26.
The hubbub over prohibition condi-
tions in the District of Columbia
has prompted Bishop James Can
non, jr., chairman of the Board of
Temperance and Social Service of
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, to express the conviction that
if additional enforcement legisla
tion is found necessary "the people
will expect it to be promptly forth
coming."

This opinion is contained in a re
port he is sending to the church
press concerning the work of the
several concerning religious confer
ences which he attended recently as
an official delegate. The report reads
in part:

"A striking example of the Hoover
method of handling important sub
jects is found in his reply to the
statement of Senator Howell on lack
of prohibition enofrcement in the
District of Columbia.

"In this statement, which should
receive the hearty, enthusiastic ap-

proval and active surport not only
of all true friends of prohibition
but of all genuine supporters of con
stitutional government, the president
most signfieantly declares: "It is the
intention, not only to secure the full
est enforcement in the district pos
sible under the organization cf en- -
agencies as provided by law. but to
make it a model in this country.

"This declaration is the climax
of a statement bristling with facts,
asserting that Senator Howell's
statement seriously impugns the good
faith and capacity of the district
officials, calling them by name; that
the president is glad the question
has been raised, expressing a na
tural confidence that such charger
would not be made on the floor of
the senate unless they were based
on facts, and declaring positively
that if such facts are forthcoming
the president himself will have the
matter thoroughly investigated."
World-Heral- d.

APPLES FOR SALE

Telephone 1511, Murray, Nebra- -

ka. 830-lt- d 2tw

Mrs. C. A. Johnson and daughter.
Miss Hilda, were in Omaha today
wnere tney were called to spend a
few hours attending to some mat
ters of business and visiting with
friends.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

Mann cement. Circulation, Kfc. R
quired by the Art of Cot-

tar of Ana: 34. 1012.
Of THK PLATTSMOUTH JOURNAL
published daily and semi-week- ly at
Plattsmoutli, Nebraska for October 1,
1123.

State of Nebraska
t

County of Cap
Ft-ror- e rue. a Notary F'liMip. in and

for the stnte and county aforesaid
"er.-ior.all- v ungeared V.. A. Bates, who.
Iiavins bcrn lulv sworn according tc
law. tienoses nnd says tbat )ie is tlpublisher and owner of the Plattpmouth
Journal, and that the following is, to
the be;t of his knowledge and belief, a
true statement of the ownership, man
acement (and If a daily taper, the clr
culation), etc., of the aforesaid publica
tion tor the dale sho.vn in the above'ap,;on. reinird by the Act of A u trust
24, 1912. embodied in Section ill. Vo
tal Uws and Keerulations. printed on
tne reverse or this form, to-wi- t:

i That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing: editorana business managers are:

Publisher R. A Bate, riattsmouth.
Nebraska.

Editor M. A. Bates, Plattsmouth,
eorasKa.
Manasrincr Kdltor H. A Eates. of

Plattsmoutli, Nebraska.
Business Manager n. "A. Bate, of

Plattsmouth. Nebraska." That the owner is: (If the publ!
cation is owned by an individual his
name and address, or if owned by more
than one individual the name and ad
dress of each, should be ptven below;
if the publication is owned by a cor-
poration the name of the corporation
and the names and addresses of the
stockholders owning or holding one
per cent or more of the total amount
or stock should be given.)

Sole Owner R. A. Bates. Platts-
mouth. Nebraska.

3 That the known bondholdersmortsragees, and other security hold-
ers or holding: 1 per cent ormore of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: None.

That the two paragraphs next
bove, jcivinK1 the names of the owners, stockholders, and security hold

ers. if any, contain not only the listjf stockholders and security holders asthey appear upon the books of thecompany, but also, in cases where the
stockholder or security holder appears
upon tl:e books of the company as a
trustee or In any other fiduciary rela- -
tion, the name of the person or corpo
ration tor wnom such trustee is act
ins, is given; also that the said twoparagraphs contain statements em-
bracing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumpi ances and con-
ditions under which stockholders and
security holders who do not appear
upon the books of the company astrustees, hold stok and securities In
e capacity other than that of a bona
ide owner; and that this affiant hasno reason to believe that any other
Person, association, or corporation hasany interest direct or indirect in said
stock, bonds, or other securities than
at, stated by liim.

5 That the average number of cop-
ies of each issue of this publication
sold or distributed, through the mailsr otherwise, to paid subscribers dur-
ing the six months preceding the date
shown above is SIC. (This information
reouired for dally publications only).

Semi-week- ly circulation, 1855.
(Signed)

R. A. BATES.
Publisher.

tworn to and subscribed before me
thi6 CStu flav of fc.eptetnbr, 1929.

ROBERT JL WALLING.(Seal) Kotaxy Putllc

NONEGENABIAN ANSWERS CALL

Born in Marion, Virginia, on June
4th 1839, and making that his home
during the early boyhood and man-
hood, Stephen N. Copenhaver was
united in marriage with " Virginia
Anderson also of Virginia, in 1865,
just at the time of the close of the
Civil war. Being in the south and
having his sympathies with the peo-
ple of that section, when the Civil
war came he went with the other
boys of the south, and fought for

he believed to be the proper
k He was a member of the 8th

irgina cavelry and was comrade
of Samuel A. Farris. and J. W.
Thomason. the former the father of
John and Lee Farris of Murray and
Union and the latter having resided
in Cass county on the farm where
Dan Horchar now lives. During a
certain scrimmage Messra Copenhav-
er, Farris andThomason made their
escape while Mr. Farris the father
of J. H. Farris of Murray was cap-
tured by the "Yankees, or Union
troops and was held for some six
months. Following the war, Mr.
Copenhaver returned to the pursuits
of peace and continued to make his
home in the east until the wife
passed away some twenty-si- x years
ago. After some time he broke up
the home and has made his home
with the children during the years
following.

Uncle Copenhaver spent much of
his time in Murray at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. John H. Farris,
and was well known by many of the
people here. At the age of ninety
years and nearly tour monins, ne
passed away at the home of his son,
C. M. Copenhaver at Syracuse, Ne
braska, on last Saturday morning.
The funeral was held at the home of
the son in Syracuse early Sunday
afternoon and the funeral cortege
departed for the old home at Mar
ion, irginia, wnere tne Doay wm
repose .beside that of the wife who
has proceeded him over a quarter of
a century to the other and better
world. Uncle Copenhaver was never
a member of the church as we count
but a ffMated with the Lutherans,
?nd was a very regular attendant to
the place of worship. The union of
this man and his excellent wife was
blessed by. five son3 and four daugh-
ters. Two have proceeded him in
death, those surviving are T. W.
Copenhaver, G. F. Copenhaver and
II. B.- - Copenhaver all of Syracuse,
S. W. Copenhaver of Union and L.
V. Copenhaver cf Texas, the daugh- -
ers being Mrs. J. II. Farris of Mur

ray, r.ixs, jJonn tr. .'or uaKaaie,
Washington and one daughter. ?If3.
Wm. X. Meek of Marion, Va. One
brother Mr. H. B. Copenhaver
Marion, Va., survives Uncle Crpen-- "
haver, he being eighty years of age.

W. C. T. V. COUNTY MXETIXG

The county convention of the var
ious groups of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, will be held at
Eagle, on Thursday. October 3rd.
The meetings will be held at the First
Methodist church and open at 10 a.
m. The following is the program of
the day:

Song "America."
Salute to the Flag.
Devotionals Mrs. J. H. Adee,

Eagle.
Address of Welcome Mrs. Orvill

Allen, Eagle.
Response Mrs. Emma Olson,

Weeping Water.
Appointing committees.
Reading of minutes.
Introduction of officers
Report of local Unions.
Election of Officers.
Report of County Directorss.
Music Union local union.
Noontide prayer.
1:30 p. m. Afternoon Session.
Song Crusade Hymn.
Devotionals Mrs. C. C. Wescott,

Plattsmouth.
Music Eagle Quarette.
Memorial.
Report of Convention.
Address Mrs. Clara Clayton, state

president of the W. C. T. U.
Report of National Convention

State President.
Adjournment.

COURT PONDERS M. W. A. CASE

Lincoln. Sept. 27. Attorneys for
the national organization of the Mo
dern Woodmen of America presented
to Federal Judge Munger Friday
their motion for dismissal of the In-

junction suit brought by the Beat-
rice camp.

After a ur session, the judge
took the matter under advisement
without indicating when he would
make his decision.

Nelson C. Pratt of Omaha pre
rented the motion, contending that
jurisdiction in the matter is vested
in the Illinois courts.

Loren Laughlin and J. C. Mc--
Reynolds, on the other hand, argued
that the matter should be sent back
to the Gage county district court.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The Stpfe of Nebraska, Cass coun
ty. 63.

In tbe County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Mar

garet A. Wolfe, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified that I

will sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth. in said county, on the
25th day of October, 1929, and on
the 27th day of January,. 19o(., at
ten o'clock in the forenoon or each
day to receive and examine ttll
claims against 6aid estate, with a
view to their adjustment and allow-
ance.. The time limited for th? pre
sentation of claims against Bald es
tate is three months from ithe. 25th
day of October, A. D1929, and the
time limited for payment of debts
is one year from said 25th day of
October, 1929.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this 27th day of
September, 1929.

Uy eomaisica expires iich is, 13 3 L (Seal) s30-S-- w Ccusty Ju3e.

Corn Picking!
WILL SOON BE HERE

ARE YOU READY?
Do you need a Corn Elevator, a good Wagon or Wagon
Box? We have King Hamilton and Schroder wagon
dumps and corn elevators ; also Meyers inside elevators,
Newton wagons and wagon boxes. See us for prices!

Fred
Platts phone, 3S21

Murray,

State Bank
Leaders Lay

Credit Plan
Say Regional Clearing Houses Will

Work for Safer Institutions in
State of Nebraska.

Lincoln, Sept. 27. Nebraska banks
will be districted into regional clear-
ing house associations, each having
a credit bureau in the near future
In acccrdance with plans made by
committees of the state bankers' asso
ciation in session here Friday.

Meeting essentially to analyze the
banking situation, members of the
clearing house,' county organization
and credit bureau committees believe
they have a solution for stronger
banks by a system of more profitable
bank management. They feel the fi
nancial outlook is bright, creating a
spirit of confidence among the bank
ers who are now more than ever de
termined to have strong banks.

Meet on Oct. 18.
The clearing house committee will

submit plans at a meeting here on
Oct. 18, for creating the proposed
districts in the state. It is though!
that each regional clearing house will
include about three to six counties,
depending on the number of banks.
Lincoln and Omaha concerns, because
of their own clearing house systems,
will not be included in the proposed
organization.

Phil Hall, Greenwood, president of
the state bankers' association, said
the proposed regional associations
will possibly meet quarterly. Fre-
mont has already organized a suc-
cessful organization of the sort which
convenes four times a year. Mr. Hall
declared that such meetings will
bring about a closer contact among
bankers and will stop duplication of
borrowing.

Hughes Attends.
In other words, he asserted, they

will be schools in banking where
strengthening of the country banks
will be attempted.

Besides President Hall the commit-
teemen present included: W. B.
Hughes. Omaha, secretary; J. M. Sor
enson, Fremont; O. A. Riley, Ka3t-ing- s;

Otto Kotonoc, Humboldt; R. I.
Stout, Tecumseh; Wade R. Martin,
Stratton; J. B. Sawyer, Western; W.
E. Minier, Oakland.

REGIME STILL THREATENED

Hankow Latest dispatches receiv
ed here Friday from Nanking indi
cate that the revolting "ironsiders"
whose surrender had been reported.
are still in tne Held and are oner- -
ing a serious threat to the nationalist
government.

During the past twenty-fou- r hours
advices indicated that only a small
number of "ironsiders" had been dis
armed in North Hunan by the na
tionalists. The majority of the di
vision are marching .toward Kwangsi
to Join rebel forces there.

The Hunan provincial government
has been ordered to block the south
ward advance of the "ironsiders" un-
der Gen. Chang FakWei. However, it
19 generally believed that the Hunan
governor will not attempt to hinder
the "ironsiders" whose fighting quali
ties are feared thruout China.

Observers here consider that the
nationalist government now i fac
ing a combination consisting of the
"ironsiders." Hunan communists and
Kwangsi rebels comprising a serious
situation.

WOMAN AVIATRIX IS KILLED

Abilene. Tex. An armless wom
an, wno necame a flier despite warn
ings of the commerce department,
fell to her death near here Friday in
an unlicensed airplane. The planeT
piloted by Mies Josephine Callaghan,
wealthy rancher of Encino, Calif.,
who used a shoulder high control
stick which she manipulated with
her stub arms, got out of control
at an altitude of several thousand
feet and crashed in a cotton field.

A letter in her effects, signed by

Phone No. 468

everage
Murray phone, 3221

Nebraska

W. P. MacCracken, jr., assistant sec-
retary of commerce for aeronautics,
dated Aug. 22 at Washington said:
"I note that you have one exceeding-
ly serious physical defect, namely
that of your forearms, and another
moderately serious defect, namely, a
vision of only 20-7- 0 in each eye.
These defects are of such a nature
that I do not feel justified in granting
your request for a waiver. The handi-
caps and hazards are still there and
are particularly liable to cause you to
get into difficulties in emergencies."

Miss Callaghan took up flying
about a year ago and declared it was
easier to manage a plane than to
ride horseback or drive an automo-
bile. She was an expert at each of
these, despite her handicap carried
from birth.

Receiver Asks
for Ruling Upon :

Official Bonds

Insists He Is State OiEcer and Need
Not Give Supersedeas Kak- -'

ing Hhn Liable

Whether the receiver of a failed
state bank may be required by the
district court to give a supersedeas
bond in order to get his case into

court is raised in an ap-p- e.

1 by E. J. Dempster, in charge
of the affairs of the Dunbar Stat
bank. The district court had or-
dered him to pay a $15,000 clair,--
by banks and individuals, which
he contested on the grcund that
they were not preferred claims be-
cause they represented the fruits ff
forgeries bv the head of tie bank.
Upon insistence, he gave the superse-
deas bond, and now arks for a de-
cision as to whether this is neces-
sary.

Receiver Dempster asserts that as
such he is acting as a state officer
In the discharge of the state's busi-
ness of administering the guarantj-fun- d

created by the statute, anil
that in administering the trust hf
represents the state and stands in
the same position as rny other state
offir oonductirg legislation for th"
state. The giving of a supersedeas
bond imposes on him a personal
obligation, it is argued, from which
he should be freed by the fa"t tha
having given a heavy bond upon
which be would be liable for mal-
feasance he cannot be" required t'
give another. The demand was based
on tlie contention that he stood in
the rh.e3 of any other litigant deny-
ing payment of a claim adjudged
to be due, but he says that it would
5ie rgainst public policy to require
him to become persnnaily liable for
the payment cf claims, from the al-
lowance of which he desires to ap-
peal Fince if a personal liability i.s
thereby attached he won't imperial
his own property by taking one.

WESLEYAN COLLEGE IS
NOW IN 99TH YEAR

Middletown. Conn.. Sept. 27.
The firft of the colleges in the Uni-
ted States to bear the rame cf Wcs-leya- n

is now in its S9th year and
Its faculty and almuni are looking
forward to tbe time when the cen-
tennial of the institution will b
celebrated. Wesleyan university,
here, with James 1.. McCor.anghy.
president, announced as the year
opened the largest enrollment in his-
tory, a substantial increase in build-
ings anw faculty, and a general con-
dition of strength all around.

LIFT QUARANTINE
AT INSTTTUTI0IT

Kearney, Neb., Sept. 25. Th"
spinal meningitis quarantine which
was placed on the boys state indus-
trial school several weeks ago by Dr.
J. L. Bennett, institution physician.
was lifted Wednesday. Twelve bov.
who were said to have the diseas"
were reported out of danger by Dr.
Bennett.

Officials at the institution, how
ever, differed with JJr. Bennett in de-
fining the malady. They said the ill
ness was due to Berious attacks of
flue which several of the inmates had.

P. O. Box 245

Farm and Home!
I have a Plattsmouth residence which I can trade for a
truck; also a 480 acre ranch farm, well improved, near
Isabel, S. Dak., with 20 head fine milk cows, 1 5 head
calves, teams and machinery to farm, at a very reason-
able price and on good terms. Also have an 80 acre
farm and a good running garage. See me, or telephone

Plattsmouth, Nebr.


